
Press the “Settings” Symbol, 
to take you to the ‘Settings 
Page’.

Now, press 
“Connect/Info” to 
Pair your Wireless 
Device to the App.

*After Updating/Installing the OSD Control 
App, this will be the first screen you are met 
with. The following instructions will walk-
thru setting up the OSD Control App to the 
Nero-Max12/Max8/Control12.



This will be the next screen.
You will want to change this 
‘Device I.P’ setting from 
“Manual” to “Auto”, by 
pressing the “Manual” 
Button. *It should display, this 

same image.



After clicking “Auto”, it will 
take you to this screen. This 
screen will show the OSD 
Control App cycling through 
different I.P Addresses. This 
will continue to cycle 
through until it finds the 
Nero-
Max12/Max8/Control12 on 
your Network 



Once the OSD Control App 
finds the Nero-
Max12/Max8/Control12 I.P 
Address, it will refresh, and 
come back to this Screen. 
If you only have x1 Nero-
Max12/Max8/Control12, 
then it will only display 
“Group 1” with an available 
I.P Address.

If you have multiple Nero-
Max12/Max8/Control12 
units, then it will display 
these other available units 
I.P Address in a different 
‘Group’ number.



Use the “back-arrow” to go 
back to the previous screen.

Use the “back-arrow” 
from the “Settings 
Page” to go back to 
the ‘Home Screen’.



*Once your device is connected, this 
will be the updated Home Screen.

Use the “Drop-Down 
Arrow” to access 
additional features 
like – Bass, Treble, 
and Balance 
controls.

If this “Power” 
Symbol is lit ‘Green’, 
it means that Zone is 
‘On’ and ready to 
play audio. 
If the “Speaker” 
Symbol is 
highlighted, then 
that Zone is on 
‘Mute”.



“All Units Party”, represents ‘Party Mode’ feature. 
This option will Turn ‘On’ all Zones, and ‘Source 1’ 
will have priority as the selected Audio Source, and 
play audio to all Zones. Each of the Zones will all be 
in-sync, and adjusting the Volume Slider for x1-
Zone, will affect the slider for ALL Zones.

“All Zones On”, will enable all the Zones to Power 
‘On’. Any previous saved Settings, Source, and 
Volume will be enabled per Zone.

“All Zones Off”, will quickly Power ‘Off’ all Zones at 
once. This will eliminate the need to scroll through 
each Zone, and turning ‘Off’ each Zone individually.



Here, you can 
change/adjust the 
“Name” of each 
Group. The ‘Group’ 
will represent your 
unit – Nero-
Max12/Max8/Control
12



In the ‘Settings Page’, “Zone 
Naming” is where you can 
access the “Zone Names” 
and change the name.

Ex. Bedroom 1, Bathroom, 
Kitchen, Dining Room.



In the ‘Settings Page’, 
“Source Naming” is where 
you can access the “Source 
Names” and change the 
name.

Ex. TV, A/V Receiver, 
Streamer, etc.



In the ‘Config’, 
“Configuration Page” is 
where you can access the 
different ‘Groups’ and the
devices in each ‘Group’.

If you have multiple devices,
you will want to enter this
page, and adjust the device
that you currently own from
the available Drop-down 
Menu. Based on the unit you 
have, you will be able to 
choose from “Max12”, 
“Max8”, and “Control12”.
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